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LANARKSHIRE ICE RINK DEVELOPMENT
GROUP
Lanarkshire Ice Rink Development Group has recently
been awarded £6000 from Awards For All Scotland to create
opportunities for young people in North Lanarkshire to get
involved in curling.
RCCC Development Officer Jim Morrison, in conjunction with North
Lanarkshire Active Schools team, will co-ordinate sessions for primary
children to initially start curling within their school using New Age Kurling
sets before participating in the RCCC Curling’s Cool programme which
consists of a 4 hour block of lessons. The programme will allow children to
develop a healthy lifestyle through curling by improving/developing skills,
working in a team/group environment in their own community and feeding
into the local club when appropriate and continue to play into adulthood.
The project funding will be used to purchase indoor kits, new curling
brushes and towards transport and ice fees to support the programme. Well
done to Lanarkshire Ice Rink Development Group.

Pictured: VI Unit of Uddingston Grammar who completed a block
of four 1 hour sessions. Photo courtesy of Jim Morrison

ANNANDALE &
ESKDALE PRIMARY
SCHOOL

The Annandale & Eskdale Primary Schools Curling’s Cool Festival
took place on Wednesday 4th March at Lockerbie Ice Rink when
twenty teams descended on Lockerbie Ice Rink for a day of curling.

Report and photo courtesy of Calum Graham

The competition was organised by Lockerbie Curling School for Lockerbie Ice
Rink and was supported by the Active Schools & Community Sport Team from
Annandale & Eskdale for Dumfries & Galloway Council.
Marion Murdoch, Curling Development Officer for Lockerbie Ice Rink and the
Curling School was in charge of the annual competition which is a firm fixture on
the primary schools PEPAS sporting calendar. She was supported by a number
of volunteer coaches from Lockerbie Ice Rink on the day to ensure the smooth
running of the event.
The competition is the culmination of curriculum and after school curling over
the winter months by all primary schools in Annandale & Eskdale to prepare them
for the festival. Following the completion of two sections, the three top teams in
each section progressed to the final games, with Lockerbie Primary 2 defeating
the team from St Columba’s Primary School from Annan in the final.

SECONDARY SCHOOLS BONSPIEL FOR THE
ANDREW MCCLUNE MEMORIAL TROPHY

The twelfth annual Secondary Schools Bonspiel was held at
Lockerbie Ice Rink on Monday 9th March 2015.

Ten teams made up from eight schools took part. The bonspiel was a
great success and after the presentation of the Andrew McClune Memorial
Trophy by Debs Scott to the winning team the prizes for first, second and
third were presented by Keith Drysdale on behalf of the sponsors Magnox.
The evening was brought to a close with a light supper provided by the Ice
Rink caterers.
This year’s winning rink were Wallace Hall Academy skipped by Ross
Whyte with team members Fraser Morton, Cameron Parkin and Olivia
McKeown. Lockerbie Academy the defending champions were narrowly
beaten into second place and Stranraer Academy were third. Other schools
participating were Dalbeattie High, Dumfries High, Dumfries Academy,
Maxwellton High, and St Joseph’s College.

L to R: Gordon Ferrie, Cameron Parkin, Debs Scott, Grace Hind, Keith
Drysdale, Ross Whyte, Fraser Morton and Olivia McKeown
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BRAEHEAD CURLING RINK

The Brechin Trophy and Allcomers Trophy is an annual one day competition held on the
1st Sunday in March at Braehead Curling. This year the maximum 16 teams took part in
the competition, representing a wide range of local and visiting teams.

Report and photos courtesy
of David Horne

Umpire Robin Shand welcomed everyone to Braehead and confirmed the format for the day. Each team
was required to play four five end games based on the schenkel system, with teams moving into High or
Low Road after the 1st round games.
After 3 rounds of games Teams Nicolson and Barr were undefeated on six points each, winning all 3 of
their games and progressed to the High Road Final. In the Final, Team Nicolson had 2 more ends and so a
draw in the final game against team Barr would be enough to win the competition. However it was team
Barr (Skipped by Bill Gray who replaced Alison Barr) who won a very tightly fought game by 4 shots to one,
to finish on 8 points. This year’s winners of The Brechin Trophy were (L-R: J Barr, M Sweeny-Baird, R Barr, and
Bill Gray pictured top left).
After losing the 1st round games both teams Wilson and Cornwell went on to win their next 2 games to
go clear of the field on 4 points and so it was winner takes all in the final round. The Low Road Final was to
go all the way with team Wilson (containing 3 curlers who only took up the sport this season) ahead until
the very last stone by Team Cornwell who nudged back the Wilson stone to pick up 4 shots and win the
game by 3 shots. This year’s winners of The Allcomers Trophy were (L-R: M White, H Gibb, R Cornwell and F
Thomson pictured bottom left).
The Brechin Trophy was inaugurated at the old Summit Centre in Glasgow during the 93/94 season in
memory of the late Robin Brechin. The Allcomers Trophy was introduced later by Kirsty and Jimmy Letton
as the prize for the Low Road.
A prize of a tactics book and Mars bar’s went to team Shanks who although did not win a game, played
throughout the day with the true spirit of curling and all teams enjoyed their company both on and off
the ice.
Thanks to Braehead ice staff for excellent ice conditions, to umpire Robin Shand and everyone else who
helped throughout the day. Special praise and loud applause went to Valerie Lindsay of Maxwell Ladies
who puts in so much effort every year to make the event such a success.

LOCKERBIE ICE RINK
The presentation of the Andrew Miller Trophy and Junior
Curler’s Trophy recently took place at Lockerbie Ice Rink.
Mrs Marion Murdoch congratulated the winning skips, Ryan
McCormack and Hannah Beattie on their success before inviting
Mrs Christine Sloan to present the trophies and prizes to the
winning teams.
ANDREW MILLER TROPHY - WINNERS: Ryan McCormack (skip), Jack
Strawhorn, Stuart Robson and Lee Patterson.
RUNNERS-UP: Abbie Carruthers (skip), Andrew Robson, Fraser Henry and
Emily Clark.
JUNIOR CURLERS TROPHY - WINNERS: Hannah Beattie
Strawhorn, Fraser Henry and Ben Crosbie.

Report and photo courtesy of Norma Lockhart

(skip), Jack

RUNNERS-UP: Abbie Carruthers (skip), Jake Beattie, Jake Hathaway and
Navdip Attwal.

Standing: Marion Murdoch, Jake Beattie, Robbie McCormack and
Abbie Carruthers. Seated: Ben Crosbie, Christine Sloan and Ryan
McCormack

SUTHERLAND PROVINCE
The Sutherland Province Knockout is a competition which is held
annually.
Each year the province try to make the competition slightly different to the
league e.g new players, new curlers. This year each team member was moved up
one position so that thirds were skipping and skips were leading. This year’s winners
were Loch Eye and St Duthas, skipped by Tony Watson.
L to R: Richard Mackenzie, Alan Sangster, Tony Watson and Ian Ross.

Report and photo courtesy of Emma Deeth
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NEW RCCC
INTERNATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES
Two new representatives have been selected by the
RCCC Board to fill the vacancies that were advertised
in December 2014.

An exceptionally strong field of nine candidates applied for
the positions, one of which had to be filled by a woman, and
a selection process, including interviews was used to choose
two. The two have been named as Susan Kesley and Bill Duncan. Susan brings experience from being a national level player and from coaching
youngsters and performance teams, she demonstrated a high degree of understanding of the current issues faced by the sport in Scotland and
across the world. Bill will be well known to many through being a past President and is an experienced international event organiser with current
knowledge of international curling through his involvement in the Perth Masters and our rules committee. The new reps will join Bob Kelly and
Bruce Crawford, to represent RCCC members interests at the World Curling Federation Congress and they will be involved in consulting members
in developing the sport internationally.

GILES LOMAX APPOINTED AS COACHING
AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
We are delighted to welcome Giles Lomax who has been appointed as
Coaching and Workforce Development Manager. The Royal Caledonian
Curling Club (RCCC) has recently developed a new strategic plan that sets out
its aims and priorities for the next four years.

A key component of this is to develop the workforce of coaches, officials and volunteers
that can help to deliver the aspirations of the sport. Giles will be charged with developing
a plan across all three of these sectors.
Giles brings with him a wealth of experience and previously worked for Edinburgh Leisure
where he was involved in developing clubs, coaches and volunteers. He holds UKCC Level
1 & Level 2 as a Rugby League Coach, he is a Grade 5 Rugby Referee and is a Tutor
for Safeguarding Children, Positive Coaching Scotland and holds the Professional
Development Award SCQF Level 7 as a Sports Tutor Educator.

TONY ZUMMACK
APPOINTED AS CURLING’S
NEW HEAD OF COACHING
Tony Zummack has been appointed as Curling’s new Head of Coaching
by the sportscotland institute of sport, in partnership with British Curling
and The Royal Caledonian Curling Club, and will lead on the development
of performance coaching across all levels of the Scottish and British
programmes from Foundation to Podium up to and beyond the 2018
Pyeongchang Winter Olympics.

Tony was formerly the Wheelchair Head Coach and helped guide Aileen Neilson’s rink
to bronze at last year’s Sochi Paralympic Games.
Commenting on the appointment, Performance Director of the Scottish and British
performance programmes, Graeme Thompson, said: “I’m delighted that Tony has been appointed in this crucial new role as Head of Coaching.
He has delivered success at the highest level in his previous role as the wheelchair team’s coach and will be a key asset for the programme as we
prepare the Scotland teams for European and World Championships and TeamGB Men’s and Women’s teams for the Pyeongchang Olympics.
Newly-appointed Head of Coaching Tony Zummack said: “I’m really pleased to become Head of Coaching and can’t wait to begin working with
the juniors in the Foundation programme and the performance athletes on the Podium programme at such an exciting juncture for curling in
Scotland and the UK.The sport is growing and I look forward to being part of the team of coaches, practitioners, and athletes who bring more
successes for Team Scotland and TeamGB.”

Read full story on the RCCC website
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VACANCY: EVENT MANAGER

The Royal Caledonian Curling Club (RCCC) is seeking an experienced Event Manager with at least
five years of event management and marketing experience. The Event Manager will provide leadership
in the planning, organising and delivery of a series of recently awarded international curling events in
Scotland and an existing portfolio of national curling championships managed by RCCC.
The role is initially for a fixed term to June 2020, providing leadership for the following events:
• European Curling Championships, Braehead, November 2016
• World Wheelchair Curling Championship, Stirling, 2019

• World Junior Curling Championships, Aberdeen, 2018
• World Men’s Curling Championship, Glasgow, 2020

The RCCC is seeking a person with competencies described in the job description and candidate specification.
This post is partly funded by UK Sport.
To apply, send your CV with a covering letter outlining why you would be the right person for the job to: Sara Turner, The Royal Caledonian
Curling Club Cairnie House, Ingliston, Edinburgh, EH28 8NB, 0131 333 3003 Salary: Competitive. Closing date for applications Sunday 29th
March 2015.
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club is an equitable employer and
welcomes application from people from all communities. All applicants
will be sent a link to complete an equality monitoring form online.

For more information go to the RCCC website.

NOMINATIONS FOR VICE PRESIDENTS
AND DIRECTORS
The RCCC have received the following nominations at the close of business on 14 February 2015.
VICE PRESIDENT: CLIVE THOMSON

DIRECTORS (TWO VACANCIES): GREIG HENDERSON AND ROBERT NIVEN
As the nominees for both Vice President and Directors are uncontested no election will be held. Appointments will be formalised during the
proceedings of the 177th Annual General Meeting of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club which is to be held on Saturday, 13 June 2015 at
Murrayfield Curling at 2pm.

2015 SCOTTISH
CURLING AWARDS
CELEBRATING CURLING IN SCOTLAND

© WCF / Richard Gray 2014

Young Curler of the Year
Team of the Year
Grassroots Coach of the Year
Ice Diamond Award

The Scottish Curling Awards are held annually to acknowledge and celebrate the success and achievements
of Scottish curlers over the last year.
Visit www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org for award criteria and to make your nominations online.
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Your new look Dates for
your Diary...
Simply click on the dates to
find out more information.

Dates for your Diary...
27-29 MAR

SCOTTISH CURLING MIXED CHAMPIONSHIP
CURL ABERDEEN

28 MAR – 5 APR WORLD MEN’S CURLING CHAMPIONSHIP
HALIFAX, CANADA
28 MAR

NATIONAL VIRTUAL CLUB CHALLENGE
BRAEHEAD CURLING

29 MAR

NEWCOMERS TROPHY
GREENACRES CURLING RINK

7-12 APR

PLAYERS CHAMPIONSHIP –
GRAND SLAM OF CURLING
TORONTO, CANADA

15-19 APR

EUROPEAN MASTERS
ST GALLEN, SWITZERLAND

18-25 APR

WORLD SENIOR CURLING
CHAMPIONSHIPS 2015
SOCHI, RUSSIA

18-25 APR

WORLD MIXED DOUBLES
CURLING CHAMPIONSHIP
SOCHI, RUSSIA

North West Castle
- Stranraer - Ice Rink -

Full Board Sponsored
Mixed Curling Weekends
from only £150 pp

Rate includes 2 Nights DBB, 2 Buffet Lunches
and a min of 3 games of curling!

Book Your Curling 2015/16 Break Now!
Famous Grouse
Alliance Wine
Courvoisier
Highland Spring
Curlingprints.co.uk
Glayva
Grants
Glenfiddich
Beefeater
Tennents
Teachers

16-18 October 2015
30 Oct - 1st Nov 2015
6 - 8 November 2015
27 - 29 November 2015
8 - 10 January 2016
22 - 24 January 2016
29 - 31 January 2016
5 - 7 February 2016
12 - 14 February 2016
26 - 28 February 2016
4 - 6 March 2016

Club Outing? Build Your
Own Curling Package!
Accommodation - includes Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
and one on-ice session per night stayed.
1 night DBB
2 or more nights DBB
Single room supplement

£60.00
£50.00
£10.00

Why not add in a little something extra?
Additional Ice costs (per session)
Morning tea or coffee with shortbread
Snack Lunch - Soup, Sandwich & tea or coffee
2 course Lunch with tea or coffee
3 course Lunch with tea or coffee
Afternoon – Tea or coffee with Scones

£5.00
£2.00
£6.00
£12.50
£15.00
£3.00

BOOK NOW t: 01776 704413 | email: hotel@northwestcastle.co.uk
Rate based on 2 people sharing a classic room
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DEWARS WINS THE RINK CHAMPIONSHIP
The Final of the Rink Championship was played out at Forfar Indoor
Sports on Sunday 1st March between The Peak, Keir (Lee McCleary, Judith
McCleary, Gavin Fleming and Andrew McAughtrie) versus Dewars 1,
Dunning (Ian Watt, Paul Martin, David Hay, Mark Watt and Greig Marshall)
and it was to be a tight start of this game with the teams tied at 2-2 at the
half way point.

The fifth end proved decisive. Dunning’s Paul Martin, playing third, made a perfect
hit and roll to lie three, lined up and guarded. Lee McCleary’s draw, for Keir, to the shot
slipped past to lie second on the back of the 4ft. Ian Watt drew to the front of the 8ft to
close the draw to the shot. Lee then attempted a half weight double on this to lift the
shot but hit millimetres too square, narrowly missing to lift the shot but taking his own
second shot off the back of the 4ft.Ian successfully drew the 4ft for a count of 3 and a
5 – 2 Dunning lead.
Clinical play by Dunning thereafter gave few chances, forcing Keir to take a one in the
sixth. In the seventh, Keir played a great end lying one on the button, guarded. However
Ian made a perfect run back on a guard to lift a Keir shot leaving a winger shot for a 6-3
lead. Keir ran out of stones in the eighth end meaning Dunning claimed the 2014-15
RCCC Rink Championship title for Dewars Centre, Perth.

MURRAYFIELD WIN
HENDERSON BISHOP
TROPHY
On Monday 23rd February 80 lady curlers and their supporters,
from all over Scotland, began descending upon Kelso for the national
finals of the Henderson Bishop Trophy being held at Border Ice Rink.
As well as 46 games keeping the ice busy until late on Thursday
afternoon, several very successful social functions also took place in
keeping with the true spirit of curling!

After 3 days of keen competition, 1st and 2nd finishers in each section advanced
to the Semi finals of the high and low roads respectively. Those involved were
spread country wide: Greenacres, Ayr, Murrayfield, Border, Dumfries, Inverness,
Lanarkshire and Aberdeen with the draw made at the Dinner held in the Cross
Keys Hotel on Wednesday night. Home supporters were not disappointed when
Border 2 kept us all hooked until the very last stone of the High Road Final when
they eventually succumbed to last year’s runners up from Murrayfield.
Pictured top right are the winners of the Henderson Bishop Trophy from
Murrayfield Jenny Barr, Susan Kelsey, Fran Stretton and Morna Aitken.

Report and photos courtesy of Nina Clancy

The low road final for the Cherrystone Trophy was contested by
Lanarkshire and Dumfries with the young rink from Dumfries
winning, again with the very last stone having won the High
Road last year on their home soil. The organising committee
would like to extend their gratitude to all sponsors and helpers
for contributing to a very busy but successful week which was
greatly appreciated by all involved. They have now retired to a
darkened room for a few days!

RCCC FUNSPIEL

104 young curlers representing their junior clubs took to the ice at
Braehead yesterday to take part in the Under 13 and Under 15 age
categories of the RCCC Funspiel.

In the Under 13 Funspiel, Dumfries won the event, taking 10 of the 12 ends. This
Pictured: Funspiel Under 13 Winners (top left), Under 13 Hotshots
was a fantastic achievement for the Dumfries team of Hamish Gallacher, Isla Black,
Winners from Stranraer (bottom left), Funspiel Under 15 Winners
Andrew Murray and Mollie Milligan who not only retained the trophy for Dumfries
(top right) Under 15 Hotshots Winners from Kinross (bottom right)
but won it for the third consecutive year.
In the Under 13 Hotshots Challenge, Stranraer 1 were clear winners led by Adam
Cairnie along with Robyn Munro, Kerr Lyon and Laura McNeil.
The Under 15 Funspiel was also a very close affair with Hamilton 2, Perth and
Lockerbie all finishing on 3 wins from 3 games. Perth finished with 9 ends and
watched on closely as a measure was conducted on the last stone of the game
played between Hamilton 2 and Ayr; the measure was in Hamilton 2’s favour
meaning they also finished on 9 ends and just pipped Perth by being 13 shots up
over Perth’s 11 shots up. The winning Hamilton team were; James Hair, Ross Muir, Dan Marsh and Ross Owen.
The Hotshots Challenge was secured by the Kinross rink of Ben Cormack, Gavin Hay, Beth Farmer and Craig Barr who retained the Shield for Kinross
with a total of 64 points scored; a narrow victory ahead of second placed team Dumfries on 60 points.
Many thanks must go to umpire Robin Shand, the Hotshots markers, intu Braehead for providing great ice, and to RCCC Ladies Junior VicePresident Jan Howard who provided support on the day and presented the prizes.
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CLEAN SWEEP
FOR TEAM CRAIK

A record number of 20 teams competed at Perth in the third
Asham Under 14 Slam event of the season.

There were a number of new teams playing in this event, many of whom are
eligible for another couple of seasons.
In the final, Team Craik took on the all girls’ team of Lisa Davie, Annabel Skuse,
Kathryn Tweedle & Sopie MacDougall. At 3-1 ahead in the third end and facing
two shots on opposite wings with just one stone remaining, a hit ‘n’ stick was
called but the shooter rolled out giving Team Davie a steal of one to tighten
the gap. The fourth end saw Team Craik trying to keep it simple but Team Davie
Photo: Barry McKenzie
kept piling on the pressure by drawing in front of opposition backing. With
James Craik’s first stone, he jammed his opposition stone onto his own backing
and Lisa Davie played a perfect guard, leaving James with a draw to the four
A huge thanks must be given to event sponsors Asham for
foot which came up just short, and so it was to be an extra end. To keep the supporting the Junior Slam events in the Under 14, Under 17 and
spectators on their toes, the extra end was blanked meaning an extra extra Under 21 age categories.
end! James was successful in making his final draw to secure the third title of
the season along with team members Angus Bryce, Matthew McKenzie and
Campbell White. This means that Team Craik secured the Asham Under 14 Slam
For full results go to Asham Under 14 Slam Perth
title with a 100% record having won all of the events this season.

TEAM WHYTE
WINS ASHAM
SLAM IN PERTH

The final Asham Under 17 Slam of the season, the Perth Junior
Open took place at Dewars Centre, Perth from Saturday 28th
February to Sunday 1stMarch. There was a very high standard of
curling throughout and no doubt we got a glimpse of the stars of
the future.

Teams McNay, Whyte, Carson and MacDonald qualified after securing the
top two spots in the High and Low Roads, which meant they got a longer lie
and straight to the Semi-Final matches on Sunday. In qualifying through to
the knockout stages this meant that Team MacDonald (Mairi MacDonald, Lucy
Morton, Leeanne McKenzie and Nicola Joiner pictured bottom right) gained
enough Slam point to win the Ladies team prize.
In the end it was the top two teams in the leaderboard, Team Whyte and
Team McNay that qualified for the High Road Final and the overall Slam winners
was to go right down to the wire with the teams battling it out, not only for the
weekend, but for the Asham Under 17 Slam title itself. It was a very close game
and great shots played by both teams. Team McNay (Cameron McNay, Ryan
McCormack, Alistair Middleton and Angus Bryce) played some great freezes
in the 8th end to create a score of 2 and take the game into an extra end. The
extra end needed a lot of discussion by the Whyte team as stones gathered
around the 4 foot circle. It all came down to some touch shots by the skips
stones. Cameron McNay went for a corner freeze with his last stone. It just
glanced the guard and allowed Callum Kinnear to sweep it just enough behind
the tee and ensure the victory for Team Whyte (Euan Kyle, Kerr Sands, Callum
Kinnear, Ross Whyte pictured top right) and the Asham Under 17 Slam title.

Photos by Barry Mckenzie

For full results go to Asham Under 17 Slam Perth

Deadline for articles is

16th April 2015

Fill
out
Your Curler is published by The Royal Caledonian
Curling
Club. the online form on the RCCC website.
www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org tel: 0131 333 3003
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SCOTLAND WINS SILVER AND BRONZE
AT THE WORLD JUNIOR CURLING
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Scotland’s Junior men and women both took medals in the
World Junior Curling Championships in Tallinn, Estonia from
28th February to 8th March. Scotland’s women (Gina Aitken,
Naomi Brown, Rowena Kerr, Rachel Hannen, alternate Karina
Aitken and coach David Aitken) won silver in the women’s
competition, with Canada going on to take gold. Scotland’s
men (Bruce Mouat, Duncan Menzies, Derrick Sloan, Angus
Dowel, alternate Bobby Lammie and coach Colin Morrison)
claimed bronze after defeating Sweden in the men’s Bronze
Medal Game.

Scotland’s women finished 2nd in the women’s table after the roundrobin stages with six wins from a possible nine games to face an unbeaten
Canada in the Junior Women’s 1v2 Play-Off game. Scotland went down by
2-9 to Canada in this game to go on to face Sweden, who beat Switzerland
by 10-4 in the Womens 3v4 Play-Off.
Scotland put on a confident performance in the Semi-Final against
Sweden, putting plenty of pressure on the Swedes and capitalizing on
some sloppy play from Swedish skip Isabella Wranaa to steal ones in the
2nd and 6th end and when Scotland stole a further two in the 8th the
Swedes offered handshakes with a final score of 6-1 and the Scots would
face Canada again in the Gold Medal Game.
In the Final the Canadian breakthrough came in the fourth end when
Rocque pounced on her chance to hit out a Scottish stone and score three
points for a clear 4-1 lead. The Scots then succeeded in blanking the fifth
end and Canada took a 4-1 lead into the break.
Looking for a bigger score that would bring her team back into the game,
Scotland’s Aitken was instead forced to draw for just one point in the sixth
end to reduce Canada’s lead to 4-2. Canada had another break-through in
the seventh end, when Rocque had a nose-ht for another score of three,
increasing her lead to 7-2. In the eighth, Aitken’s final draw came up short
to gift Canada a steal of one point and, with the score now at 8-2 to Canada
and only two ends left, the Scots conceded.
A disappointed Aitken spoke after the game, saying, “it was a really good
game. I think both teams actually played really well and in the end it just
came down to a few shots that didn’t come off for us and then Kelsey and
her team played well and took advantage of it. I think just now we are
a little disappointed but in a couple of hours or a couple of days we’ll be
delighted with what we’ve done. We are happy with how we played this
game and the whole week. ”
Scotland’s junior men finished fourth in the table after also securing six
wins from nine games to go on to face Sweden in the Men’s 3v4 Play-Off
game. Bruce Mouat’s team struggled in the first half of this game finding
themselves trailing with a score of 5-1 going into the break, the key coming
in the fourth end when Nyman was able to hit out the only Scottish stone
in the house, keep his own stone there, and score a three.
However, the Scots mounted a charge in the second half. They split the
house in the sixth end and Mouat was eventually able to draw for two shots
and reduce the Swedish lead to 6-3 and then added a steal of one in the
7th end to take the score to 6-4. In the eighth end a well-placed final stone
by Mouat forced Nyman to play a draw for one and a 7-4 lead rather than
attempt a riskier multi-score hit. The Scots scored another two in the ninth
end to close the gap to 7-6 in Sweden’s favour when Nyman’s double takeout attempt left a Scottish stone lying shot and Mouat drew his final stone
into the house. In a tense tenth end, Mouat was forced to attempt a hit and
roll with his last stone, but his shooter rolled out, giving Sweden a 7-6 win
without Nyman having to play his final stone.
Sweden then went on to lose their Semi-Final game against Switzerland
with a score of 9-4 which meant that the Scots would again have to face
the Swedes in the Bronze Medal Game. The game started cagily. Sweden

Photos Richard Gray

opened with last stone and blanked the first two ends. Then in
the third end, Swedish skip Fredrik Nyman had a complete miss
with a take-out attempt and then came up short with his final
stone draw, giving Scotland a steal of three points. After taking a
one in the fourth end, Sweden came right back into the game in
the sixth end when Nyman hit out two Scottish stones and scored
two points, to reduce Scotland’s lead to 4-3. Mouat responded in
the seventh with a double take-out for two points but the Scots
moved further ahead in the eighth end when Nyman’s tap-up
attempt went wrong, giving Scotland a steal of one for a 7-3 lead.
The game concluded in the ninth end when Nyman could only
remove one Scottish stone, leaving another to count one point
for 8-3, at which point the Swedes conceded.
After his bronze medal win, Scotland’s skip Bruce Mouat said, ”
It feels really good. It wasn’t our best week here but we’re satisfied
with the bronze. We’ve got a great team dynamic and the guys
played awesome all week so I’m just chuffed.”

For full round up of all o Scotland’s games go
World Junior Curling Championships

to
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NELSON AND
ROBERTSON WIN
NATIONAL MASTERS
TITLES
The National Masters Curling Championships were held at
Greenacres Curling Rink from Thursday 5th to Sunday 8th
March. 24 teams took part in the competition which was split
into four sections with the top two teams progressing to the
Semi-Finals.

Photos by Hugh Stewart

The men’s Final was a close run affair between Team Nelson and Team
Hamilton, the decisive end coming in the 6th when Team Nelson scored
a three to take control of the game. Adding a further steal of one in the
7th end Team Nelson (Sandy Nelson, Willie Patterson, Alan Barr and Donnie
Smith pictured bottom left) went on to claim a 7-4 victory and the National
Masters men’s title.
In the women’s Final Team Margaret A Robertson (Margaret A Robertson,
Venetia Scott. Gilliam Smith and Liz Cullen pictured top left) maintained
their good form to defeat Team Barr with a convincing 6-1 scoreline to win
the National Masters women’s title.

AYR WINS
MAXWELL TROPHY
The Maxwell Trophy was held on Tuesday 10th March at
Murrayfield Curling. The semi-final and final stages of this
season’s competition brought together Murrayfield versus
Lockerbie and Ayr versus Forfar ice rinks. Early exchanges in
both semi-finals were careful and considered, with no-one
wanting to make the sort of early mistakes that might be
difficult to rectify at a later stage. In the end it was the teams
from Ayr and Lockerbie which progressed to the Final.
In the final, both teams again left it till the latter stages before making any
significant moves. Lockerbie 1 came from behind to score four shots in the
last three ends for a 7-3 win. Ayr 2 went 5-1 up after five ends, whereupon
Lockerbie replied with two singles to leave the tie delicately balanced. In
the final ends, Ayr held a one shot lead, with last stone advantage and
Skips’ last stones to come, while the last game was tied at 3-3. With the last
stone of the end, the Ayr Skip had to draw to the four-foot circle with two

Report by Calder Benzies. Photo courtesy of Debbie Kerr

shots lying against him. He made the shot – by an exceedingly slim
margin! – to level the tie at one game each. With the Lockerbie 2
Skip not improving on his one shot advantage with his last stone,
the Ayr Skip declined to play his last stone, ensuring a 5-4 win and
overall victory for Ayr by two games to one.

AYR WIN THE MORTON TROPHY
The Morton Finals day took place this year on the customary second Tuesday in March, the 10th March. On a clear and frosty
morning 12 rinks of curlers, each being winners in one of the 4 sections, converged on Fife Ice arena in Kirkcaldy.

Report and photo courtesy of Helen Gordon

In the Ayr Versus Braehead games Ayr won all 3 matches, 2 by a single shot. In the
Kinross versus Perth matches Ann Maree Davidson, for Perth, won her game against
Kinross but Kinross won the other 2 games, both also by a single shot.
Kinross and Ayr therefore progressed to the Finals which were played after lunch.
In the Finals both teams got on the board early on in all their games but quite soon
teams Agnew and Thomson dominated in their matches and eventually won both
their games in a very one sided fashion. Irene Baillie and her team, for Kinross, put
up a spirited fight and managed a spectacular 6 in the sixth end after a brave take
out by skip Irene. All games were conceded after 6 ends with the score line 2 to 1 for
Ayr. Once again Ayr has triumphed in the Morton and the celebrations began! Ayr
has won the last 3 consecutive Morton Finals, a feat they have accomplished more
than once.
The Trophy, Pennant and Pin Badges were presented to the 3 Ayr teams by Mary
Anne McWilliam, Lady President of the RCCC and the vote of thanks was proposed
by Vice President Marion Fraser.
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STRANRAER WINS
SCOTTISH SCHOOLS

The Scottish Schools Championship was held at Murrayfield
Curling, Edinburgh from Friday 13th to 15th March. Twenty four
teams took part in the competition which saw some excellent
quality of curling throughout.

In the final Stranraer were held to one in the first end as Forfar put
pressure on from the start. After the second was blanked, Forfar Skip Hailey
Duff clipped a guard with her first in the 3rd end to allow Stranraer to put
up a guard. Then with her last she attempted the raised take out but it was
unsuccessful and so Stranraer went into a 2-0 lead with a steal of one. In the
4th end saw Stranraer lying after Stranraer skip Euan Kyle played a shot into
the guddle of stones to promote one of their stones onto the button and
leaving Forfar with a difficult raised take out for the end. However the shot
was successful and Forfar were straight back in the game with a score of
two, tying the game at 2-2.
After the 5th end was blanked, Stranraer once again moved into the lead

Stranraer Academy 1 ( L-R Stewart Kyle, David Henderson (RCCC President),
Euan Kyle, Katie McMillan and Brendan Todd). Photo Calder Benzies.

as they were forced to a one in the 6th end for a score of 3-2. Forfar
had the chance for a two in the 7th but was heavy with their draw
and could only manage to secure a single going into the 8th end
with a score of 3-3 and without hammer.
Stranraer went into the 8th end with the hammer and only
requiring the single and in the end were left with a hit and stick
on a Forfar stone at the front of the house for the win. Euan Kyle
kept his nerve and Stranraer Academy 1 won the Scottish Schools
Championship 2015.

SCOTTISH CURLING PAIRS

Twenty four teams competed in the Scottish Curling Pairs Championship Finals at
Stranraer over the weekend of 21-23 March.

Pictured are winners of the Scottish Curling Pairs
Championship Robert Clark and Murray Stevenson.

With only one team featuring previous winners of the competition, there was a strong possibility
of all new champions in this year’s event. The previous winners of the competition Hammy
MacMillan and Gail Munro (Stranraer 2), who won the competition back in 2011, met Galleon’s
David Mundell and Douglas Reid in the Semi-Final and it was to be a dominant display from
Galleon who secured the win with a score of 9-2.
The other Semi-Final was to be a similarly one sided affair as Ayr 1 defeated Greenacres, big scores
of a four in the third end and a three in the fifth end proving to be the decisive difference between
the teams. Ayr’s dominant form was to continue in the Final as they faced Galleon. After the first
end was blanked, they managed to steal a one in the second to take the upper hand in his game
and after this they never let go, scoring singles in the next three ends. The sixth end was then
blanked to secure a 4-0 win for Ayr 1 and the Scottish Curling Pairs Championship 2015.
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SCOTLAND AT
THE WORLD
WOMEN’S CURLING
CHAMPIONSHIP

Scotland were represented at the ZEN-NOH World Women’s
Curling Championship in Sapporo, Japan between Saturday 14th
and Sunday 22nd March by Team Muirhead (Eve Muirhead, Anna
Sloan, Vicki Adams, Sarah Reid and alternate Lauren Gray) after
they won the Scottish Curling Women’s Championship in Perth in
February.

Report Mike Haggerty. Photo Richard Gray.

After the round-robin stages Scotland secured seven games from a possible eleven games, which put them in joint fourth position in the table
with China and would therefore have to play a tie-breaker to determine who would go on to face Russia in the 3v4 Page Play-off game.
The Scots were in dominant form in this game and took the lead initially in the third end when China’s skip Sijia Liu missed a double attempt in the
third end to give up a steal of one and hand Scotland a 3-1 lead. In the fourth, China gave up another single steal and in the fifth, Liu was forced
to draw for just one, thanks to good build-up play by the Scots.
In the sixth end, Scottish skip Eve Muirhead was short with her final draw attempt and this gave China a steal of one that brought the score level
at 3-3.
The major break-through came in the seventh end when Muirhead played a raised double take-out that moved a lot of stones and gave the
Scots a score of three for a 6-3 lead. China scored one in the eighth and Muirhead had another hit for three in the ninth for a 9-4 lead, after which
China conceded.
The Page 3v4 Play-Off was to be a game of two halves. Russia went into fifth end break 2-1 ahead and they moved slightly further ahead when
Muirhead came up slightly wide, the Russians stole a single shot for a 3-1 lead. Muirhead was then forced to draw for just one in the seventh end,
getting inside four Russian counters with her last.
Muirhead placed her last stone nicely on the button and half-frozen in the eighth, but Sidorova was able to better that, nudging out two
Scottish stones and , after a measure for second shot, scoring
two to lead by 5-2. In the ninth end, Muirhead had a complete
miss with an attempted double take-out to give Russia a steal
of two points and the Scots immediately conceded, with the
score at 7-2 to Russia.
Russia went on to lose to Canada 7-4 in the Semi-Final game,
which meant that Scotland would again have to face Russia in the
Bronze Medal game. The Scots were up against it from the start
in this game as Russia’s skip Anna Sidorova set her team up in the
opening end when she played a double take-out on two Scottish
stones with her own first to lie four. She then tapped-back another
Scottish stone with her second effort to score five points and give
herself a cushion for the rest of the game.
In the second end, Scottish skip Eve Muirhead got her team on
the scoreboard with a hit and stay, but just for one point.
In the third end, an umpire’s measure gave Russia one more for a
6-1 lead and in the fourth, Muirhead’s attempt at a multiple takeout left one Russian stone in place, giving Russia a steal of one
point for a 7-1 lead.
Scotland suffered another set-back in the fifth end, when
Muirhead had a complete miss with her second stone to give up a
steal of three more, giving Russia a 10-1 half-time lead.
In the sixth end, Muirhead cleanly picked out one Russia stone
with her own second stone to score two in the end.
The rules dictate that games at this stage of a championships
must go to eight ends and in the seventh, Sidorova hit out two
Scottish stones to score three more points, for 13-3. With the
result a foregone conclusion, the teams played out the eighth end
and Muirhead drew for one with her last and shook hands with her
opponents before her stone had come to rest, with a final score of
13-4 to Russia.
After the game, Muirhead said, “it wasn’t even a bad first end,
the five came out of nowhere and as soon as it happened we were
chasing the game. It’s just not been our week. We haven’t been
consistent enough, and that’s been the story of our year.”
For a full round up of all of Scotland’s games go to
World Women’s Curling Championship
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